Campus Crime Alert Bulletin

February 20, 2003

Crime: N.R.S. 205.2715 Auto Thefts

Date: January 2003 – February 2003

Location: CSN Cheyenne Campus South Parking Lot (Cheyenne Avenue)

Incident(s): There have been six vehicle thefts on the Cheyenne campus from January 1, 2003 to February 20, 2003. They were taken from South Parking Lot on Cheyenne Avenue.

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:

- Always lock your car and take the keys with you
- Secure your steering wheel with a locking device
- Use an alarm system if your car has one
- Close all windows

Report all suspicious persons and activity or information regarding these cases to the CSN Public Safety Department immediately at:

Cheyenne (702) 651-4005  West Charleston (702) 651-5613  Henderson (702) 651-3113

Sandy Seda, Chief of Public Safety
CSN Public Safety Department